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Decree No. 31

, [5th December 1986] Commence-

THE FEDERAL MILITARY GOVERNMENT hereby decrees
as follows :—

Quantity Surveyors Registration Board of Nigeria.

1. There is hereby established a-body to be known as the Quantity Sur-

_

Establish-
veyors Registration Board of, Nigeria (hereafter in this Decree referred to Ouuntiy
as “‘the board”) which shall be a body corporate by the name aforesaid Surveyors
and be charged with the general duty of— Registration

(a) determining who are quantity surveyors for the purposes of this Naootc.
Decree ; >

(6) determining what standards of knowledge and skill are to be attained
by persons seeking to become registered as quantity surveyors and
raising those standards from time to time as circumstances may permit ;

(c) securing in accordance with the provisions of this Decree the
establishment and maintenance ofa register of persons entitled to practise
as quantity surveyors and the publication from time to time of lists of
those persons ;

(d) regulating and controlling the practice of the quantity surveying
profession in all its aspects and ramifications ;

' (e) performing such other functions that may be conferred on the
board by this Decree.

2.—(1) Subject to the provisions of this Decree, the board shall composition
consist of the following members, that.is— of the Boarc

(a) one person whoshall be the president of the board; oo
(6) five persons to be appointed ;by the Minister of whom oneshall be

appointed from the Ministry under his control and the other persons
from amongstotherinterests in the field of quantity surveying covered by ;
this Decree which in his opinion are not adequately represented ; “

(c) five personselected by the Nigerian Institute of Quantity Surveyors
in the mannerfor the time being provided by the constitution of that body ;

(2) four persons to represent the Universities and other institutions of
higher education (including technical colleges) offering courses leading to
an approvedqualification in Nigeria having faculties of quantity surveying,
each institution having not more than one representativeat a time.

(2) The provisions of Schedule 1 to this Decree shall have effect with
respect to the qualifications and tenure of office of members of the board,
powers and procedureofthe board andthe other matters therein mentioned.

=!
3.—(1) The board shall preparé and submit to the Minister not later Financial

than 30th June.of the year ip.which this Decree comesinto force (so however Provisions.
that for that year the Miiiister may if he considers it necessary extend the
period) and of each subséquent year estimate of its expenditure and ‘income
during the next succeeding financial year.

(2) The board shall keep proper records in respect of each financial year
aud proper records in relation-to fhese accounts, and shall cause the
accounts, to be audited as soon as may be after the endof the financial year
to which the accounts relate. |

|
|
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issue +
directions
by the ~
Minister. —

Preparation
and
maintenance
of the
register,

4.—(1) The Minister may ‘give to the board directions of a general
character or relating generally to particular matters. (but notto any individual
person or case) with regard to the exercise bythe board of its functions
and it shall be the duty of the board to comply with the directions.

___ (2) Before giving a direction under the foregoing subsection, the
Minister shall serve a. copy pf the proposed direction on the board and shall
afford’ the board an opportunity of making representations to him with

- respect to the direction ; and after considering any representations made to
him ‘in pursuance of this ¢ bsection,the Minister may give. the direction©
either without modification, or with stich modifications as appearto him to

be appropriate having regard to the représeritations.~

The Register

5.—(1) The board shall appoint.a fit and proper person to be the
registrar‘for the purposes ofthis Decree.

(2) Theregistrar shall prepare and maintain in accordance with rules
made by the board under this section, a register of the names, addresses and
approved. qualifications, and ofsuch other particulars as may be specified,.
of all persons who are entitled in accordance with the provisions ofthis
Decreetobe registered as quantity surveyors and who applyirin1 the specified
mannerto be soregistered. : ote

(3): The register of qu antity ‘surveyors (hereinafter in:this Decree
referredto as “the register’) shall consist of two parts of which one shall be
in respect of fully registered persons and the other in Fespect of temporarily
registered persons.

4) Subject to the follgwing provisions of this section, the board shall -
make rules with respect tothe form and‘Keeping of the register and making
of.éxitries therein, and in pa icular—

-(@) regulating the making of applications for registiation and providing
for the evidence to be produced in support of any such’ application ;

(5) providing for the notification to the registrar by the person to
: whomanyregistered particulars relate, of anychange in thoseparticulars ;

(c) authorising a registéred person. to have any ‘qualification which is in
relation to the relevant division of the profession, whether an approved
qualification orn accepte dqualification for the purposes of section 7 (2)(6)
ofthis Decree ‘registered in relation to his name in addition to or as he
may elect in substitution for any ‘other qualification so registered ;

: (d) specifying the fees
names,on the register an

to be:paid to the board in respect ofthe efitry of
d authorising the registrar to refuse to enter a

nameon the register until any fee specified for theentry hasbeen paid;
(e) speci

provisions of this section,

but rules made for the put
not come into force until th

(5) The registrar shall-
(2) correct, in accordan

register which the board
opinion an entry which w

(b) make from time
particulars of registered B

L

g anything falling to be specified under the foregoing

‘poses of paragraph (2) of this subsection shall
ley are confirmed by order. ofthe ‘Minister.

ice with the board’s directions, any entry in the
directs him to correct as being}in the board’s
as incorrectly made; oo

any. necessary alterations to the registered
ersons ;   
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°

(c) remove from the. part of the) register which relates to temporarily
registered persons all particulars

|

relating to a person registered in the
other part of that register or relating to. persons ceasing for any reason to
be entitled to be so temporarily registered.

(6) If the registrar— .
(a) sends by post to any registered person a registered letter addressed to

him at his address on the register enquiring whether the registered
particulars relating to him are correct and receives no reply to the letter
withinthe period of six months from the date of posting it ; and

 
(6) upon the expiration of that period sends in like mannerto the person

in question a second similar letter, withinthree months from the date of
postingit,

the registrar may remove the ‘particulars relating to the person in question
from the relevant part of the register’; but the board may direct the registrar
to restore to the appropriate part ofithe register any particulars removed —
therefromunder this subsection. | .

6.(1) The registrar shall— | .
(2) cause the register ‘to be printed, published, and put on sale to

members of the public not laterthan two years from the beginning of the
year in which thisDecree comes.into force ; and 7
__(6) in each year after a register has been: published under paragraph(a)
of this section cause to be printed, published and put on sale‘as, aforesaid
either a corrected edition of the register or a list of alterations made to

_ the register since it was last printed|; and . -
(c) cause a printof each edition of the register and eachlist of corrections

to be deposited at the principala of the board,

and the boardshall keep the registe and lists so deposited open at all
reasonable times for inspection by mémbersof the public.

 

(2) A document purporting to be a print of an edition of a register
‘published under this section by authority of the registrar in the current
year, or documents purporting to beprints of an edition of a register so
published in a previous year and of list of corrections to that edition so
published in the current year, shall (without prejudice to any other modeof
proof) be admissible in any proceedings as evidence that any person specified
in the document, or the documents read together, as being fully or
temporarily registered is so registeredj and that any. person not so specified
is not so registered. . —

Registration

_7.—(1) Subject tosection 18 and to rules made under section 5 (4) of this
Decree, a person shall be entitled to be fully registered as_ a quantity surveyor
under this Decree if—- .

(2) he has attended a course of training approved by the board under
. section 9 of this Decree ; and ,

(6) the course was conducted at!an institution so approved, or partly
at one such institution and partly at anotheror others; 

Publication
ofregister
andlist
of

corrections.

Registration
as quantity
surveyors

e
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Special -
registration,

(c) he holds a qualification-so approved ; and

(d) he holds a certificateof experience issued in pursuance of section
11 of this Decree.

(2) Subject as afores aid, a person shall also be entitled to be fully
registered under this Decree if hesatisfies theboard— .

(a) that he is-of good character ; oO:*(6) that he holds a qué ification granted outside Nigeria and for the time
being accepted by theboard for the ‘purposes of this subsection asrespect
the quantity surveying srofession5; and

(c) that in the county
under no legal disability i

y in. which the qualification was granted he was
in the practice of quantity surveying; and

(d) if the board so requires, that he has ‘sufficient practical experience
in. quantity surveying,

andthe board shall from time to time publish in the Gazette particulars of - the.qualifications for the time being accepted as aforesaid.
43) Subject as aforesaid, a person shall be entitled tobe’ temporarily

a

registered under this Decree in, the cases specified in section 14 of this.
Decree,

   ig. Notwithstanding section 7(1) ofthis Decree but. subject to section
d to rules made under section 5(4) of this-Decree, a person shall be.en-

= titled tobefully registered under this Decree if—

m
e
t

Approval of ©
courses, *
qualifications©
and -
institution.

(a) he has, by the date of his application for registration, hadnot less
than seven years practical experience in quantity: surveying; '

“*(b) the level and quality of the. said practical experience are such that
they are acceptableto the board ;
“(c) by the date of the said application he is not less than thirty-five

years ofage ; .
*(d) he is of good character : and
(e) the board considers that he is otherwise a fit andProper person to

be registered.

9.—(1) Subject.to subsection (2) 0of this section,the board may approve |
or the purpose of section 7 of this Decree—

_ (a) anycourseoftraining which isintended for persons who arere seeking
to become, or are already members of the quantity surveying profession,
and whichthe board considers is designed to confer on persons completing |
it sufficient’ knowledge and skill for the practice ofthat profession or for
the practice as members of aspecialised branchof. that profession ;
0) “anyinstitution either in Nigeria or elsewhere, which the board
considers is properly organised and equippedfor conducting the whole or.
any part of a course of training approved by the board ; or

©) any qualification which, as a result of an. examination. taken iin. -
conjunction with the course of.training approved by the board under this
section, is granted to candidates reaching a standard at the examination indicating in the opinionof the board that they have sufficient knowledge
and skill to practise quantity ssurveying asa profession.

(2) The board shall from time to time publish in the Gazette a list of
qualifications, courses and

v

| i ‘

stitutions in the professionof quantity surveying —.
approved by it, and subjéct thereto the board shall not approve for the  
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purposes of subsection (1) (6) of this section a qualification granted by an
institution in Nigeria unless. the quulification has been so published bythe
board. Pot . .

_ (3) The board may,if it thinks! fit; withdraw any approval given under
this section in respect of any course; qualification or institution; but before
withdrawing suchan approval, the Hoard shall— Oo

(2) give notice that it proposes to do so to persons appearing :to the
board to be persons by whom the [course is conducted or’ the qualification
is granted or the institution is conttolled, as the case maybe ;.

(2) afford each, such person an opportunity. of» making to the board
representations with regard to the| proposal ; and

(c) take into consideration any. representations made in relation to
proposal inpursuanceof subsection (4) of this section.

(4) As respects any period- during which the approval of the board
under this section is withdrawn, such course, institution or qualification
shall not be treated as approved under this section ; _- 

(5) Notwithstanding subsection (4). of this section, the withdrawal of
any approval shall not prejudice the tegistration or eligibility for registration
of any person who byvirtue of the dpproval was registered or eligible for

experience) immediately before the approval was withdrawn. — a
(6) The giving or withdrawal of an approval under this section shall

‘have effect from such date, after the execution of the instrument signifying
_ the giving or’ withdrawal of the approval, as the board may specify in that
instrument and the board shall— | :

(a) as soon. as may be publish d copy of every such instrument in the
Gazette; and 4 | oe |

(2) not later than seven. days before its publication as aforesaid, . send
a copy of the instrumentto the Minister for approval.

10.—(1) The boardshall keepitselfinformed’ofthe nature of—
(2) the instruction given at- approved institutions to persons attending

approvedcourse of training ; _- ok

_ registration (eitherunconditionally ' subject to his obtaining a certificate of

(6) theexaminations asa result of which approved qualifications are
granted, Cc

and for the putposes of performing that duty, the board may appoint either
from among its own members or} otherwise. persons to visit approved
institutions or to attend such examinations, =

(2) A visitor appointed under subsection. (1) of this section shall report
to the board on—. * . ;

(a) thé sufficiency of the instruction given to persons attending approved
courses of training at institutions visited by him ; “

¢ (0) the sufficiency of the examinations attended:by him ; and .
_ (c) any other matter: relating to the institutions or examinations on which

the board may, either generally or in a particular case, request him to
" report,. , Se

but no visitor shall interfere with the giving of arly instruction or the holding .
of any examination. 8

(3) On receiving a report made in pursuance of this section, the board
shall as soon as may be thereafter sénd a copy of the report to the person 

re }
t

Supervision
of instruc-
tions and
examina~
tions
leading to
approved.
qualifica-~
tions.
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“ appearing to the board to be in charge of the institution or responsible fot
the examinations to which the reportrelates, requesting that person to

' make observations on the réport to the board within such period as may be
specified in the request not being less than 30 days Deginning with the date of”

. the request.

Ji—(1) A person who, after obtaining ‘an, approved qualification,
satisfies the conditions mentioned in subsection (2) of this section, shall be —
entitled to receive free of charge a certificate of experience inthe prescribed -
form from the person in charge of the establishment, undertakingor, organi-.

" sation. mentioned in that subsection.

(2) The conditions aforesaid are—~

-. (a) heshall have been eployed as a quantitysurveyor for the prescribed *
period in Nigeria with a view to obtaininga certificate of experience ;

\ 
under the personal supetvision and guidance of one or more registered
quantity surveyors.for such periods as may be prescribed ; and

(c) the manner in -whith he carried out the duties of his employment
and his conduct during the period of his employment halt have ‘been
satisfactory. | a

(3) The employer (being a registered quantityy surveyor) §supervisingg the
work of persons employed with a view toobtaining certificate of experience
shail ensure that anysuch personis afforded proper opportunitiesof acquiring
the practical experience required for the purposes of subsection 2) (d)

_ of this section. i|

(4y Where, after having served his tine as mentioned in,_ subsection (2)
(a) of this section, a person) is refused. a certificate 0of experience he shall be
entitled—. |

(a) to receive from his employer particulars in writing specifying the
oS groundsofthe refusal ; and

(2) to appeal from the refusal to a committee ofthe boardiin’ accordance
with rules made by the board in that behalf (including rulesas to the time. —
within which appeals are|to be brought),

and on any such appeal the committee shall either dismiss the appeal or
issuethe certificate of experience in question or give such other directions
in the matter as it considers just.

(5) Regulations may p lovide for the iissue of certificates of experience in
respect of employment and institutions outside Nigeria.

Professional Discipline

12.—(1) There shall be a committee to be known as” the Registered
Quantity Surveyors Disciplinary Committee (hereinafter in this Decree,

referred to as “the disciplinary committee”) which shall be charged with the|

duty of considering and determining any case referred to it by ‘thepanel
established by the followingprovisions of this section andany othercase of
whichthe disciplinary committee has cognisance “under the following provi-
sions of this Decree.
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(2) The disciplinary committee shall consist of the president of the board
and eight other. members of the board
cludenot less than fourmembersof th
ragraph(c) of subsection (1)of section

appointedby the board, and shall in-
e board holding office.by virtue of pa-
2 of this Decree or, where the number

of those membersis for the time being less than four, all those members.

(3) There shall be a body, to be known as the Registered Quantity
Surveyors Investigating Panel (hexeatferin this Decree referred to as “the
panel”) which sucll be.charged with t e duty of—

(2) conducting a preliminary investigation into any case where it is alleged that a person fully. or tempota
capacity assuch, or should forany

arily registered has misbehaved in his
ther redson be the subject of proceed-

ings before the disciplinary committee ;

@). decidingwhether the case should be referred to the disciplinary com-_
mittee.

(4) The panel shall be appointed
members and three.registered quantity
board.

‘by the board and shall consist of five
surveyors whoare not membersofthe

(5) The provisions of Schedule 2to this Decree shall, so far as applicable
to the disciplinary committee and the
respectto those bodies.

13.—(1) Where—

(2) a person fullyregistered under
or tribunal in Nigeria or elsewhere
for an-offence (whethteror notitis ani
which intheopinion of the disciplin
the status of a registered quantity su

(b) a person temporarily register
convicted. in.circumstancessuch th
ought to be removed from theregi

; (c) the disciplinary committe is
~. has been fraudulently registered, —

the disciplinary committee may,if it tI
that person, orsuspending him for suc
may deem fit, if fully registered or, w
the registrar to strike his name off the

(2) The disciplinary ‘committee
defer its decision as to the givingof a

_ section until 2 subsequent:meeting

(4) no decision shall be deferrt
exceeding two years inthe aggregate ;

(6) no person shall be a member
purposes of reaching a decision whic
unless he was present as a membe
the decision was deferred.

b panel respectively, have effect with

this Decree is convicted by any court
havingpower to award imprisonment
offence punishable with imprisonment)
nary committee is incompatible with
rveyor 5 or \

ed under this Decree is likewise ‘so
at the boardis satisfied that his name
ster5 or | :

batisfied that the name of any person

ninks ‘fit, give a direction reprimanding
h period as the disciplinary committee

relevant part ofthe register.

but—

bd under this subsection for periods
; and |

bf the disciplinary ;committee ;

of the disciplinarys committee for the
h has been deferted or further deferred
er.of the disciplinary committee when 
hether or not fully registered ordering

may,if it thinks fit, defer or further.
direction under subsection (1) of this.

Penalties for
unpro-
fessional

. conduct,
etc,
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(3) For the purposes af subsection (1) of this section a person shall not
be treated as convicted ad mentioned in paragraph (b) of that -subsection
unless the conviction stands at a time when no appeal or further appealis
pending or may (without extension of time)-be brought in connection with.
the conviction. 1a oO “

(4) When the disciplinary committee gives a direction under subsection
(1) ofthis section, the disciplinary committee shall cause noticeofthe direction— to be served on the personto whom it'relates. ; _

(5) The person to whom such a direction relates may, at any time
within twenty-eight daysfrom the date.of service onhim of the notice of
the direction, appeal against the direction to the Federal High Court ; andthe
disciplinary committee may appear as respondentto the appeal and, for the
purpose of enabling directions to be given as to the costs of the appeal and of
proceedingsbefore the disciplinary committee, shall be deemed to be a party
thereto whetheror not it appears on the hearing of the appeal.

| | j a(6) A direction of the! disciplinary committee under subsection (1) of
this section shall take effect— . ,

(a) where no appeal under this section is brought against the direction
within the time limited for the appeal, on the expiration of that time ;

(5) wherean appeal is brought and is withdrawn orstruck out for want
of‘prosecution, on the drawal or striking out of the appeal pOr

(c) where such an appeal is brought and is not withdrawn or.struck
out as aforesaid,if and pe the appeals is dismissed, ~ Se ‘

shallnot take effect except
* subsection. |

(7) A person whose name is removed from the register in pursuance_ of a direction of the disciplinary committee underthis section shall not be
entitled to be registered.apain except in pursuance of a direction in that
behalfgiven by thedisciplinary committee on the application of that person ;
and 4 direction underthis section for the removal of a-person’s name fromthe
register may prohibit an application under this subsectionby that person
until the expiration ofsuchIperiod from the date of the direction (and where
he hgs duly made such an application from the date of his last application)
as may bespecified in the direction. - - . a

accordance with theforegoing provisionsofthis

 

mo Miscellaneous and General

Temporary -14.—(1) Where aperson satisfies theboard—registration ; a yo -
of tcitinen, (2) that he has been selected for employment: for a specified periodoFNigeria,. in a capacityin which a personfullyregistered as quantity surveyor underthis Decree would normally be employed and that he is or intends to be

in Nigeria temporarily for the-purposes of serving for that period in the
employment in question ; and a
' @)that he holds, or has passed examinations necessary for obtainingSome qualification granted outside Nigeria which is -for the time beingaccepted by the board for the purposes of this section as respects thecapacity in which,if employed, heis toserve,.. .

the board may, if it thinks fit, give a direction that he shall be temporarily. registered as a quantity surveyor. 4 7
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- (2) The temporary registration |of a person shall continue only whilehe is insuch employmentas is mentioned in subsection (1) (2) of this sectionand shall cease— .

_. (@) on the termination of the periodof employment specified to theperiod whicheverfirst occurs; or ; .
(+) on the termination of the said employment before the end of thatperiod whichever comesfirst :* ° a
Providedthat nothing in “this subsection shall preclude the boardfrom giving a further direction under subsection (1) of this section in respect‘of a specified period whose commenctmentcoincides with the termination ofanother suchperiod. ’

(3) A person who is temporarily registered shall, inrelation tohisemployment as mentioned in subsect{ on.(1) (a) of this section and to thingsdone or omittedtobe donein the cqurse of that employment, be deemed -+ to be fully registezed, butin relation(to all other matters he shall be treated"48 Notso registered._ - ‘
(4) In case of doubt'as to whether a person’s employment has termi-nated, the decision of the board shill be conclusive for the purposesofsubsection (2) of this section.

” (5) Nothing in this section shall have effect, to exempt any persontemporarily registered as a quantity surveyor pursuantto this section frompaymentofany annual practising fee prescribed underthis Decree,t.

:(6) The registrar, as directed . fiom time to time by the board, shallremovefrom the register the namevf any person ceasing to be entitled to the 2benefit ofthis-section, ’

Offences

~~ 15.—(1) If,any"person whois not a registered quantity surveyor— . i Offences,(2) for or in expectation of rewatd practises or holds himself out ‘toPractise as a registered quantity surveyor ; or. ,(6) without reasonable excusetakes or uses any name,title, addition ordescription implying thathe is autharised bylaw to practise as a registered- quantity surveyor, |
alle shall be guiltyofan offence:

(2) Any person on the temporary register who, otherwise than inaccordance withSection’14 ofthis Decree— —
(a) for or in ‘expectation ‘of reward, practises orholds himself out topractise as a registered quantitysurveyor; or '
(6) without reasonable execuse takes, or uses any name, title, additionordescription. implying that he is authorised by law to practise as a registeredquantity surveyor, _ co

shall be guilty ofan offence.

(3) If any person, forthe Purpose of procuring the registration of any' name, qualification orothermatter—
4 (a) makes a statement which he! believes to be false in a materialparticular ; or .

>
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(b) recklessly makes
heshall be guilty of an ¢

(4) If the registrar
_- wilfully makes any falsifi

‘Taterpreta-—
tion, ete.

beguilty ofan offence.

(5)'A person guilty
conviction in a High

=
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astatement which is false in a material particular,
)ffence. . a SO,

cation in anymatter relating to the register he shall

 
for a term not exceeding twoyears, or to both such fine andimprisonment.

_ (6) Where an offence under this section which has been committed:

proved to have been committed with the consent | °

attributable to any neglect on the part of, any -by. a body corporate is
orconnivance of, or, to be
director, manager, secretary,

or any person purporting ‘to a .

corporate, shall be deemed to be guiltyof that offence and shall be liable to

beproceeded against and punished accordingly. Ay

or other. similar officer of the: body corporate,

ct in anysuch capacity, he, as well as the body

16.—(1) Subject to the following provisions‘of this. section, a person

shall not hold an appointment requiring status as a registered quantity.

surveyor under this Decree in the public service of the Federation or a.

State or in the armed forces of the Federation unless he is a quantity .

surveyor registered under this Decree oris otherwise exempted.

_. (2) A registeréd quantity surveyor underthis Decree shall,but to the

extent only of his particular qualifications, be entitled to practise as a

registered quantity surveyor throughout the Federation. -

(3) It shall be the duty of the person in charge of each university or

other institution of higher education (including technical colleges) having

attached thereto a faculty or department (howsoever called) of quantity

surveying in the Federation at which there is held a. course of training

intended for persons whoate seeking to become registered quantity

surveyors under this Decree to furnish to the registrar, not later than 31st _

March in every year, a list of the names and of suchother particulars as

the board may by order; specify of all persons who attended -any: such

course at the institution in question at any time during the preceding year. -

17. Without prejudice to any rule of law whereby acontract maybe

avoided for inconsistency with an enactment, a person other than afully

registered quantity surveyor shallnot be entitled to recover by process of

law, fees or other valuabileconsideration whatsoever in respect of any act,

matter or thing done or omitted to be donebyhis intended pursuance of any

contract while purportingto act as a registered quantity surveyor.

18. The Minister shall have power to make regulations, rules or orders :

and these shall include pawer— - te

- (a) to makeprovisionfor such
o tirhe consider expedient for the purposes of this |

Decree ; and “ats
as he may from time t

incidental and supplementary matters

' (b) to make different provision for, different circumstances.

19.—(1) In this Dectee, unless the context otherwise requires— -

“approved” means for thetime being approved undersection 9 of this -

Decree ;  

or any other person employed by the board —

of an.offence under this section shall betliable on ©

Court to a fine not exceeding $1,000 or imprisonment _
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, “approved quantity surveyor qualification” means a qualification which isapproved in respect of the quantity surveying profession ;
“board” ‘means the Quantity

established by section 1 of this Dec
“certificate of experience” means

tion 11 of this Decree, +
“disciplinary committee” has

(1) of this Decree, - -

 
Surveyors Registration Board of Nigeria
ee ;
1?

a certificate grantedinpursuance of sec-’

meaning assigned to it by section 12

L“Minister” means the Federal Minister charged with the general responsi-bility for matters relating to the quantity surveying profession ;
“panel” has the meaningassigned to it by section12
“prescribed” means prescribed
“public service” meanspublic s

defined in section 227 of
Nigeria 1979 ; .

” 66.

“registrar” meanstheregistrar
this Decree;

(3) of this Dectee;
by regulations made‘undér this Decree :
tvice of the Federation orof aState asthe Constitution of the Federal Republic of

7a
e > .

s 4 .
“register” means the register maintained ‘under this Decree; andregistered” shall be constriied accordingly ;

appointed in pursuance of section 5 of
“regulations” means regulations madeby the Minister 3
(2) For the purposesofthis Decr!
(a) a personis fully registeredif

eo. a3

his name is for the time being entered«in the part of the register maintained in: respectof fully registered persons ;and

(6) @ person is temporarily’ registered if his name is for the time beingentered in the other part of that register;
and “fully registered” and “temporarily registered” shall be construed inaccordance with paragraphs (a) and¢

(3) Any approval, consent, direction, notice, observation,sentation or request authorised’ or required to be given orunder this Decree shall be in Writing and may, 6) ofthis subsection,

report, repre-
made by or

without prejudice to -anyother methodof service but subject to the provisions of rules made underparagraph 2 of Schedule 2 to, this Dect,
|
ee, be served by post.

20. This Decree may becited as the Quantity Surveyors (Registration,etc.)Decree 1986,

SCHE

| SCHEDULE 1
SUPPLEMENTARYProvisions RELATING To THE Boarp

| Qualifications and ten!

1.—(1).A person shall not be a
- citizen ofNigeria fully registered -as 4

é

‘DULES

Section 2 (2)

ure of office ofmembers

member of the board unless heis <
quantity surveyor under this Decree, 

A 339
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‘by the Nigerian Institute of
(2)A person whois not a memberof the board by virtue ofhis election

Quantity Surveyors or of his appointmentas a 
hold office for the period of. three years

memberof any of the public services of Nigeria shall, subjectto the following

d
provisions of this paragraph,
beginning with the date of his appointment or electionas a member. |

‘shall hold office as membe of the board for such term, not less imfany
(3) Persons elected ae Nigerian Institute of Quantity Surveyors

event than two years from
constitution of that Institute.

(4) Any member of the

ie date of election, as maybe provided by the

board holding office otherwise than-by virtue
of his appointment asamember of the public services as aforesaid may, by

notice to the board resign his office. ~ -_ 5

(5) A person who has ceased to be a memberofthe board shall be
eligibleagainto become a memberofthe board butshallcease to be a member
after a total period of six years. ,

(6),Where a member of'the board ceases to hold office before the date ..
when his term of office would have expired by the effluxion oftime, the
body or person by whom he/was appointed or elected shall asSoon as may
be, appoint, or, as the case:maybe, elect a person tofill'the vacancy for the

 

"residue of the term. aforesaid, so however that (without prejudice to the
powersconferred by subsection 1 (d) of section 2 of this Decree) the fore-
going provisions of this sub-paragraph shall not apply where a person.
holding office as a member of the board in. pursuance of that paragraph

ceases to hold office at a timé when the residue of his term does not exceed
~ , =

=
one year. . i Ae

ffs F

(7) The appointment of the president shall be by election. 5

} Powers of the board

2.—(1) Subject to the following sub-paragraph and to any directions
of the Minister under this Dé
which in its opinion is calcul
under this Decree.

cree, the board shall have powerto do anything
ated to facilitate the carrying on,of its activities

. (2) The board shall not: have. power to borrow money or to dispose

_ of any property except with
have power to pay remunerat!
to any member, officer or ser

the prior consent-of the Minister and shall not
ion (including pensions), allowances or expenses
vant of the board or to any. other person except 

in accordance with scales approved by the Minister.

Proceedings to the board

3.—(1) Subject to the provisionsof this Decree and of section 26 of
the Interpretation Act 1964 (which provides for decisions of a statutory

body to be taken by a majority ofthe members of the body and for the person

presiding to have a second or casting. vote) the board may make standing

orders regulating the proceeding of the board or of any committee thereof.

. (2) The quorum of the board shall be seven if at least one each of the

members appointed pursuantto section 2 (1) (2), (c) and(d) is present ; anid

board.

 
‘the quorum of any committee, of the board shall be determined by the

ra
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4, The board shall appoint onk of its members to be the vice-president
of the board. fot such period as the board may determine, so however
that a vice-president whoceases to be a member shall cease to be’

- Vice-president. ce ——

5.—(1). The board may sppoin one & more committees to carry out,
no behalf of the board, such of-its functions as the board may determine.

(2) A committee appointed: under this paragraph shall consist of such
number of persons as may be determined by the board, and not more than
one-third of those persons may be. persons who are not members of the
board; and a person other than a member of the board shall hold office on
the committee in accordance with*theyterms of. his appointment. 

(3) A decision of a committee of the board other than the committee
mentioned in section 11(4) of this Decree shall be of noeffect until it is
confirmed by the board, .

£

Miscellaneous

6.—(1) The fixing of the seal of the board shall be authenticated by the
signature of the president and of some other member authorised generally

" or specially by the board ‘to act for that purpose.

_ (2) Any contract or instrument which, if made.or executed by a person
not being a body corporate,.would not be required to be under seal may be
madeor executed on behalf of. the boardby any person generally or
specially authorised to act for that!purpose by the board. °

 | |

‘SCHEDULE 2 Section 12 (5)
{

‘- |
SUPPLEMENTARY Provisions RELATING TO THE DISCIPLINARY

COMMITTEE AND INVESTIGATING PANEL

| ‘The Disciplinary Committee
1, The quorusti of the tribunalshall befive. . .

2.—(1) The Chief Justice of Nigeria shall make rules as to the procedure
to be followed and the rules of evidence to be observed in proceedings before
the disciplinary committee. oo ,

(2) The rules shall in particular provide— -
« (a) for securing that noticé of the proceedings shall be’ given, at such
time and in such manner as ‘may bespecified by the rules, to the person
whois the subject of the proceedings; _ .

(5) for determining who, in addition to the person. aforesaid, shall be a
party tothe proceedings ; | | .

(c) for securing that any party to the proceedings shall, if he so requires
be entitled to be heard by the disciplinary committee: -

(d) for enabling any party to the. proceedings to be represented by a
legal practitioner ;
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which he is appointed. © |

(e) subject to the provisionsof this Decree,as to the costs of proceedings

before the disciplinary committee; — . ON (f) for requiring, in a case whereit is alleged that the-person who is the

‘subject. of the proceedingsisguilty of infamous conduct in any professional

- respect, that where the disciplinary committee adjudges that the allegation

- has not been provedit shall record a finding that the person is not guilty of

such conduct in respectof the matter to which the allegation relates;

(g) for publishing in the Gazette notice of any direction of thedisciplinary

committeé which has taken effect providing that a person’s name ‘shall be

struck off a register. . . . a ‘

_3, For the purposes ofany proceedings beforethedisciplinarycommittee,.

any memberof the disciplinary comnmittee may administer oatlis and any

_ party to the proceedings mayissue out of the registry of the Supreme Court

as the case may require, writs of subpoena testificandum and duces tecum ; but

no person appearing before the disciplinary committee shall-be compelled— —

(a) to make any statement before the disciplinary. committee tending to

incriminate himself ; or oe ,

_ (b) to provide any document under‘such a writ which hecould not be

compelled to produce at the trial of anaction. : 7

Assessor 4,—(1) For the purposeof advising the disciplinary committee on ques-

tions of law arising in proceedings before'it, there shallin all such proceedings

be an assessor to the disciplinary committee who shall be appointed by the

‘board on the nomination of the Attorney-General of the Federation and

shall be a legal practitioner ofnot less than sevenyears standing.

(2) The Chief Justice ofNigeria shall make rules as to the functions of

assessors appointed under this paragraph, and in particular such rules shall

contain provisions for securing—
.

(a) that where an. assessor advices the disciplinary committee on any

~-question oflaw as to evidence, procedure or anyother matter specifiedby

the rules, he shall do so in the presence of every party or person repre-:

senting a party to the proceedings who appears thereat or, ifthe adviceis .

tendered while the disciplinary committee is deliberating in private,that

every such party or person as aforesaid shall be informed as to what. adviee

theassessor has tendered

(5) that every such party or person as aforesaid shall be informed ifin any

case the disciplinary committee does not accept the advice of the assessor

on such a questionas aforesaid. 7 . (3) An. assessor may be appointed underthis paragraph either generally — |

or specially for any particular proceedings or class of proceedings and shall

hold and vacate office in accordance with the terms of the instrument by

a

The Panel

5, The quorum of the panel shall be three.
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meeting of the panel attended by notless6.—(1) The panel may, at any .
make standing orders with respect to thethan five members of the panel,

panel,

(2) Subject to the provision of any such standing orders, the panel may
regulate itsown procedure. 4

Mis,

7.—(1) Apersonceasing to be a memberof the disciplinary committee .
or the panel shall beeligible for reappointment as a memberofthat body.

cellanéous 
(2) A person may, if otherwise eligible, be a member of both the

disciplinary committee and the panel; but no person who acted as a member
_ of the panel with respect to any cage shall act asa member of the disciplinary
committee with respect to that-case. ~

8. The disciplinary committee or the panel may act notwithstanding any
vacancy in its membership ; and the proceedings of either body shall not be
invalidated by any vacancy in the membership thereof or by any irregularity

. in the appointment of a memberdf that body.

9. The disciplinary committee and the panel mayeachsit in two or more
divisions.

10. Any document authorised
served on ‘the: disciplinary commit
registrar.

11. Any expenses of the disc
defrayed by the board,

12. A person shall not, by 1
assessor to the disciplinary committ
as holding an office in the public
thereof,

Manzat Lagos this 5th day o

EXPLANA

(This note does notfo
but is intended 1

or required by virtue of this Decree to be
ttee or the panel shall be served on the

iplinary committee or thepanel shall be

eason only of his appointment as alegal
ee or as a memberofthepanel, be treated
service of the Federation or of any State

a
f December 1986.

Majyor-GeEneraz I. B. BapaNowa,
President,Commander-in-Chief

of the Armed Forces,
Federal Republic of Nigeria

ToRY Note

rm. part of the above Decree
o explain its purport).

‘The Decree establishes the Quantity Surveyors Registration Board of
Nigeria as a. body corporate with thi
quantity surveyors as well ‘as the

e general duty ofdetermining whoshall be
standards of knowledge and skill to be .

attained by persons to beregistered as quantity surveyors. The Boardis also
to secure the establishment and maintenance of a register of persons to
practise as quantity surveyors and to regulate and control the practice of the
quantity surveying profession.
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